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CONSOLIDATED
Lotteries of Delaware

FOR JANUARY 1860

Prance, Droadbents dt Co., Managers,
wdmington, Delaware

Tho Managers call tho attention oftho public to
the following Splendid Schemes to ho drawn in Wil-
mington Delaware, by State authority.

Magnificent Scheme.
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

$70,000!
Grand Consolidated Lottery of Del

CLASS 4,
To bo drawn in Wilmington, Del., Sat., Jan. 28,1859.

SCHEME.
78-Numbers-13 Drawn Ballots.

Z PRIZE $70,000 is $70,000
25,000 ' 25,000
12,550
12,550
10,000
10,000

8,000
5,000 •
2,500
2,000
1,250

23,100

20,000
32,000
20,000
10,000

1
1
1
1
4
4
4

10
°""' :10

20,000
E 12,500

82,000
20,600
33,000
20,400
1.1,200

1.'8,400
514,800

],OOO
000

I 500
200
100

132•
132

3,000
25,740
30,316 prizes, amountin to

(.14_, $. 1,203.000
Tiokota $2O, Halvos $lO, Quart; , $5, Eighths $2,50.

Cortifloato of Package of26 Tholes, costs $316 00
Do. do. 26 Halves, 258 00
Do.. do. 28 Quarters, - 120 00Do. do. 26 Eighths, 64 50

Grand Consolidated Lottery of Del.
ON THE HAVANA PLAN.

Class FIVE.
Tobo drawn in Wilmington,Dol. Tuos., Jan. 51, 1859

Every other Ticket a Prize
Prizes payable in full, without deduction

Ira Mese .I!otieriee, ever✓ Prise ie drawn
SPLENDID SODEN&

1 prize of $50,000
I.prize of 22,500

,1 prize of 10,000
2 prizes of . ' • 5,0002 prizes of - 2,500
2 prizes of 1,750
2 prizes of $OO

10 prizes of 600
10 prizes of 400
10 prizes of 300100 prizes of ' , 10025,000 prizes of

And 164 Approximation prizes ranging from $2O
up to $7OO.

25,305 prizes, amounting to $340,000
Whole Tickets $lO ; halves $5; Quarters $2,50.
Parson who desire need only remit the risk on aPackage, fur which we will send a certificate as

follows :
A Certificate Of Packago of 16 Wholes, costs $96Do. du. 16 Halves, " '''' 48Do. du. 16 Quarters, " 21DJ. du• 18 Eighths, " 12..}ll-Prizes paid immediately after the drawing.

-.---o
CAUTION. .

Persons living at a distance should ha extremelycautious of whom they orderLottery Tickets or Cer-tificates of Packages of Tickets. Thu country isflooded with bogus and swindling Luttories. Liveryinduceinentis held out to get persona to invest moneyin them. Capital Prizes of from $20,000 to $40,000head their schemes—with Tickets at One Lollar.—$100,900 Capital Prizes are offered, Tickets $5. Allsuch, in every instance, are frauds; and if money issent to them tbr Tickets, it is so much thrown awaywithout the shadow of a chance of gutting a prize.Beware of all Latteries where tho Capital Prize isunusually largo in comparison to th e price of Tieket:,.In every instance where largo Prizes aro offered for asmall east of Tickets, put it down for u certain fraud.

XiT'All orders achlruseed to PRANCE, BROA
BENTS 4 CO., Wilmington, Dolowan:, will moot withprompt'attontion, and tho 'printed oflicial drawingsent as soon as ovor.

FRANCE, BROADBENT'S CO.,
11';lin ington, Dylan:nye.November 30, 11:59

FURS ! FURS ! ! FURS ! !
FOR 1859-80.

FAR EINA & THOMSON,No. 813 MARKET STREET, above Eighth,
south side, PIIILAiiELPRIA ;HevE'n-sT OPENEO Tfigjit

Elegant Assortment ofFurs,inanufaotaired under their immediate
offrom FURS, selected with the grefitext rare fromthe largest storks of the Eumpectis Narket, embra-cing every variety and style of

LADIES AND CIIILDRENS WEAR.Those purchasing early will have tho benefit of alarger selection. Besides the above goods, we havea fine assortment ofBUFFALO ROBES, GENTLEMEN'SFUR GLOVES AND COLLARS..The prices for all these goods are at a lowerilgurethan they can be bought any whore in the city.PARMA lk 11.10MSON,
N. 818 Market Street. Philadelphia.B.—FURS altered and repairsoil FURTRIMMINGS made to order.

' November 2, 1858,

ALLEN HOUSE,ALLENTOWN, PENNA.THIS well-known House will hereafter be.11.co-nducted under the personal supervision ofYoho & Newhard, who will spare no pains tomaintain the high reputation, the House hasheretofore borne. It is the largest and must cen-tral House in the place, being situated at the cornerof the Public Square and Hamilton street. Its eon.tral location renders it the more convenient forbusiness mon as well as for those travailing forpleasure. The House is provided with • Baths,Airy Chambers, Parlors, Reading Room, dec., &e.The bill of faro and table accommodations aro thebest the market affords. Every attention is givento insure the comfort of guests. Agreeable society,may always be found at this establishment. Anomnibus is always in readiness to convoy passen-gers to and from the depot at tho arrival and depar-ture of every train.
JOSEPH F. NEWHARD,}EPIIRAIII YOIIE, Propriettkit.Allentown, October 26th, 1859.

GRAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY. •on: their business most successfully nt Hammonton,free from frosts. . Someforty yinoyards sot out thothe past season:* Soo advertisement of HaunnbuttonLamle, another column.

TO TIIE PUBLIC.HE Tin and Copper Smith'husiness,-I. so successfully carried op fur thelast twenty-one year at No. 88 and 42West Hamilton Street, in the Borough of AllentownbyAmos Ettinger, will fro and lifter the first ofAu-,gust be conducted under the firm of Ettinger dr, Son.The attention of the public is called to the film, thatthe business hereafter will beconductml on the CashSystem. By so dealing we expect to reduce ourmicas, sell cheaper thuu over, and thereby benefitt public as well us ourselves. Thankful for pastf ivors, the now firm solicit as continuance or thepatronage,, with which the old businems 'stand hasbeen favored.
A polite invitation is extended to nll sinih, as nyeindebted .on the old books. to make dealement incudh or acceptable papers. Those who may not /Heir,when an account is due, may be reminded soon bylegal process. • AMOS ETTINGEIt,

WM. J. ETTINGER.July 27, 1959. —:tf
ALL'WANTING FAI6IS IN A I E-fightful climate,rich dolt , nod serum from frosts, seenoortizementof Hammonton Lando in another col-pan, •

pußLlsug.p:, -_p_t..KLYI'..BYTiIUiEIit....&_..OI. 4IITER AT ONE ',DOLLAIt AND ~.FIFTY CENTS PER 'ANNUM,

A New Firm.
THE undersigned hereby inform their friends and

the publiwin general, that they have formed a co-
partnership under the name of (him Si Ludwig, and
as they havo purchased the Tannery on Cedat Creek,
in Salisbury township, formerly owned by Peter
Ludwig they have established a

LEA'PII Til It IrOIIEin Allentown at theklbid lately occupiedby Orin'
Hooker b Co.

They will always pay the HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE in Cush Or exchange for Loather, for ALL
KINDS OP SKINS AND HIDES, at their Tan-
nery in Salisbury, or at their Store in Allentown.-.-
They will also keep on hand at their store n full as-
sbrtment of
LEATILEI?, op THE 111 7' (111:.ILIT1;

which they will sell for cash or in trade ibr hides,
the lowest market prices.

AN they shall endeavor to please, they u y a to re
eeive a full share of public patronnge.

wrm,rAM GRIM,
SOLOMON LUDIVIS

Allentown November 16, 1859.

nußaair MITULIin I :

(1001) NEWTS!

THE MAPEST 111 D TRUEST!
" Stand down the Hall" and make roomfbi• the

.NEW SHOE FINDING STORE.
THE uncli3rsigned respectfully announce to the

citizens of Allentown and the public generally, that
they have just opened their now

• ShOe Finding Store
at No. 1.16 West Hamilton Street Allentown, Pa.,
where they have on hand the VERY BEST of Leath-
er, and ull the articles pertaining to their line of bu-
siness.

Highest cash prices paid for hides. •
Thankful for post favors thoy hope that their old

customers will continue to extend n liberal patronage,
at their new stand.

GRIM , HECKER.
WALTER J. ofinut,] Posecn 116ciism.

November 16. —3m

CHEAP CASH
Shoe and Hut Store,

ELIAS MERTZ & SON. .
MB subscribers bavo this day on-

tercel irrco-partnernhip under theabovo
Firm, and have taken the stand latelyoccupied by Jonas George, next door to tho Hard-

ware Store ofHagenbuch, Hersh k Cot, whom thoyaro now opening a very. large stook of Boots, Shoes.
Hats, Cops ,&c. And, having adopted the Cash
System, they would invite ono and all to givo thorn
an early call as cash buyers will find it greatly to
their advantage to examine our stock before purchas-ing elsewhere. Wo hero a Shoo and Boot !Blum-
factory, by which we aro constantly adding to our
already heavy stock, good and substantial workwhich will give amplo satisfaction to the wealor andwhich we aro selling Wholutodu and Retail at the
very lowest figure.

N. B. Just received a largo supply of Cum Shoes
ofevery description. Also Trunks, CarpetBegs &c.

_YA.W•illeasuretd work will be done at the shortest
notice. , ELIAS MERTZ.

LEWIS H. MERTZ.Allentown, Nov. it, 18511.

FALL AND WINTER STYLES.
Buy your fiats

BEItGEIZ & KECK'S.
NO. 17 West Hamilton street, whore they nowhave on hand the largest assortment of

Fall ani dlilWr inS'terAstylhe)9 CeltrP Fel o'n in ALAlentown, comprising every known style and quality,front fire dollars down to My cotq, and such thatwill beemmi 0jA...,endyoung. Their stuck of Caps isthe largest in‘f4.,tontn, and at extreme low prices.To convince the public of what is sold, it may by
well to state that they havefortg-oncAillerent styles.
Surely enough to give a person at chailve of suitinghis taste. Call and sae them,

All llats manuthettared under the supervision ofMr. forger, hebeing a practical Hotter. Remand/tarthe stand, directly oppositeBarber E Young's Hard-ware Store, West Hamilton street.
:7:l.Y.CountrY Merchants would do well to give

a mall , as wo will wholesale them hats and capscheaper than they can get them in the city. •
'BMWElt s KECK.

Allentown, September 28, I,Srdk

Attention, Company!
•

Heads Erect. and Eyes Right, On
lIARRIS'.TRIO—there yen tan have your beards

removed with MO, anti your hair cut, rant-
!twined, curled, frizzed or shautpooned in aetylo that
cannot be surpassed. And Ictvaps for sale hisLavuro
Reditunt, for preserving and beautifying tho hair.—Also beards colored to snit tht complexion, at theFOITNTA IN HEAD,

No. t,2 East Hamilton Street; south side,
TEMPLE OP

No. 20 East Hamilton ;it., north side, andLTNl7'}' (JAW-I\c
North west corner ofSeventh andLinden Sts.Theaubscrilter renders many thanlcs to his old pa-trons and. invites.those to call who have not testedthe 'officio:ley of his tonsorial operations. The corpsis under the supervision of

.. PROF. C. H. HARRIS,
Allentown, Pa.

lleeemlier 7.—July 13. —ly

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The advertiser having1_ been restored to health in a few weelia, by avery simple remedy, after having suffered severalyears with a severe Luny Affection, and that dreaddisease, Consumption, —is anxious to make known tohis fellow-sufferers te means of cure. To all whodesire it lie will send a copy of the prescription used(free .f elturge,) with directions for prepazing andusing the Same, which they will 'find a sure Cure firConsamytenn, Antlonn, Bronchitis., Tho only ob-ject of the advertiser in sending the prescription isto benefit the afflicted, and lie hopes every suffererwill try his remedy, as ii, will cost them nothing, andmay prove ir blessing. Parties wishing the prescrip-tion will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, '
Willinunburgb, Ringo Co., N. 'Y.October 26, 1859. --219

CRAIN, FLOUR AND COAL.
THE undersigned rasp:artfully bog leave to informthe citizens of Allentown and vicinity, that theyare proparod to do all aorta of grist-work and to fur-nish Flour, Food and Grain of all kinds at ButeshiSll on the Jordan,crook ono mile from the borough.Wheat, Rye, Corn mail Oats, bought :at tho highoatmarket pricoeithor at the mill or at their stare-house
at the corner of Ninth and Linden &roots, (commonlyknown an the Free Hall.) Orders for Flour, Fend andGrain recoivod either at their store house or nt the ()f--ork° at their cool-yard, in First Ward, (T. J. RI.pitiger!s hate stand.) The undersigned will carr:. • a
na heretofore the coal and grain businoss itt theirold stands. Business hereafter carried on exclu-sively on thO cosh principle.

ROTH, MICWLEY ifs CO.Allentown, Nov., 2, MO. --Lf

Allentown Academy,4
.

IHE Fall Term of this Institution ;vas opened onThursday the Ist of September. Pupils aro re-ceived into *am School at any time and charged onlyfrom the da' of entrance.
Primary, tquarter, ' $4,410Ccranton lish tomnehev, ' 4,5001,5,00
Higher !I, " with Latin and Greek, ''Ad amok, 6,00/1" 'fi " . " French, 7,50
Music, '1 1. • 8,00Use et'Phr.:o for practice, 2,00Drawing, 2,00PuelVger, 50A fp ,tljs . nra r•leietl into the fondly of thePrincipal atthir,rate of .S4O per lituirter for board,washing and laitiun in all branches except. Musicand Drawing. _ __ __ _ •

I. N. GUPAIORY, Principal.Doccrabor 14.—Murch 16..-19
$.11.500 Wanted,

TN SUMS not Ices then $ lOO, du pied security.—.I. Further informatien given by the undersignedin Allentown. Jctt.A.Tgliji,
Allentown, liovemberlfgebai... . , . —tf

Our Washington Correripondent
WASIIIN(IT014, IkeUlilJ)or 30

The factious opposition ot: the Denmeratie
party to pleN"—'7t-ittil organization of the Ibiuse
of Representatives is still persevered in by
the members of that corrupt and alnerst
lima political organization. As' drowning
men catch straws, so does. the Democratic or-
ganization, when cm its "' last legs," seek tosave itself from total destruction by affiliating
with those whom, whilst, still a powerful party,
it opposed to the bitter cntLwith vehemeno:'
and mendacity worthy of a better cause. So
it possible-7-11{1y, tins such things he?—that,
it is the destiny, the irretrienablo ffite of the
once proud and powerful Democracy, to be
swallowed up by Know-Nothingiten ? Yet
such seems to be its witim.ttlint. On Wednes-
day fifty Democrats, the bulk of the party vet-

! ed liar .I‘l. Maynard, the Know Nothing can-
didate for Speaker of the House. It is but
just to state, however, that a few of them, a
dozen perhaps, stood aloof from the coalition,

•and declared that tlbe Democratic party was
to be swallowed up by the Southern Know-
Nothing party, they would join the Republi-
cans and vote for AI r. Sherman. The Demo-
crats have now trion every possible meanti to
defeat Mr. Sheramn, without success, and it
is to be hoped that. they will ere long cease
their factious course, and permit an organiza-
tion to take. plaice. But, when we take into
consideration the fact—and mine feel more
keenly than tie ly themselves—that the politi-
cal power of th e(levernment is rapidly gliding
from their ha nds,, never to. return to them
again, we inns t admit that " there is method
in their made less." There are those among
them who binliter and rave, and threaten to
" tear this Uni on into ten thousand fragments,"
if the Repul dicans obtain possession of the
Oovernment. They know very well that this
is sure to takes place sooner or later, and hence
their tumbles s, and their intolerant ravings.—
But, as atm sly stated, "there is Method in
their amines f3"—their manifest object being
to scarce or enough timid Oppositioniks in
the North to create a diversion in favor of a
"Union moo -ement," and thus draw off enough
votes from t lie Republican to elect the Demo-
cratic candidate Thr l'resident. This is out
Only their i mplicd but outspoken object—for if
we refer to. the speueli of Mr. Davis of hlis-
sissippi, (hllowed in the I louse of Represen-
tatives last. week, it admits of no other conclu-
sion. 'Mr. Davis, after dissolving the Union
half a dozen times, concludes in substance, as

" It is possible 'that Ivo may succeed in elect-
ing the next Dennwratie candidate for the
Presidency, and retain the pulit had power of
the country in our own hands for hair years
longer, 1/. we adopt the proper roorse—but the
future triunvolt .1. the liepublicans is beyond
question. • I: repeat, we may stave oft and pre-
vent this avalanche coining down upon us front
the v " a time, but it is sere to come. M

us Mr. Davir4 mean when he
says. "if weadopt the proper eou rim ?" :why.
nothing else, of viinviw, than to ,reatc a sell.-
styled " Union movement" in the North, in
order to tln•ow Pennsylvania•and New Jersey
into the hands of the Democrats, for no sane
num dreams that the getters-up of this Union
movement would vote any ,such ticket, but
would .1)(1! the Democratic ticket, as tiny have
done befiae, and leave their dupes " save the
Union," that, has never been in any re tl dan-
ger, by electing a Democratic President « to
Buchanan.

There is hardly a prospect of doing any-
thing nt this session in regard to the tariff,—
The Democrats will permit nothing else to, be
discussed but the " nigger question." The
very first day_ of the session they thrust the
"nigger" into the House of Representatives
end the Senate, and have been talking nothing
else but " nigger" ever since. The Republi-
cans, on the contrary, make no speeches, ex-
cept slue replies, as they are anxious to pro-
ceed to the business of the country, anal the
organization of the llouse. But even if the
!louse should pass a bill giving " proteetion
to our industry," the Senate, which has a
democratic majority, would probably reject it.

Our Congressnutn, Mr. Longneeker, bears
up nobly for Mr. Sherman, not flinching once,
and hiding always at his post. These are the.
kind of Representatives we want in our .Na-
tional Legislature—men who never flinch from
duty and who are always at their posts to at-
tend to the interests of their constituents.

LE111(A II

WASHINGTON CITY, JOIIIIHry 7
On Friday of hist week, the tariff question

was incidentally touched upon in the House of
Representatives, and creates quite an interest-
ing discussion. It was madeperfectly clear in
this discussion that whilst some of our Penn;
sylvania Democrats profess to be in favor of a
protective policy, whenover an opportunitrof-
fors they always vote against protection. The
question was opened by Mr. Killinger, of the
Lebanon and Dauphin district: Mr. K. said,
in reply to a question from, Mr. Florence, of
the first district : •

Mr. litwxora. With the permission of thegentleman front South Carolina, 1 wish to fifty
aword to the gentlemanfrom the first- districtufPennsylvania. Ile has steadily voted for agentlemanfor Speaker of the House who is in-tanately identified with the free-trade move-
ment, in all his public life. I men the honor-able gentleman from 'irginia, Mr. Boeoekl.lle and his Democratic colleagues have votedfor. a gentlenum who, in all his public, Mb, hitsshown hostility to the protective system. Thatis the difference between that gentleman andmyself.

Mr. Campbell (it the SehuylkilLdistrict, took
Mr. Florence to task because whilst professing
to he a tariff ma n, the record shows that he al-
ways voles with the free-traders. Mr. Camp-
bull also paid a well-deserved tribute to (lin'.
Banks. But I will give your readers his re-
uuu•ks in full. • Mr. C. said

Mr. CAMPBELL. I want to refresh the reeol-lection of my colleague front the Philadelphiadistrict [Mr. Florence in regard to some re-
miniscences of the Thirty-Fourth Congress.—My colleague will remember that his principal
objection, and the objection of those who actedwith him in the Thirty-Fourth Congress, to
the election of the lotnorable gentle u from

Massachusetts I Mr. Ranksas Speaker of the
[louse, was upon the allegation that that gen-
tleman had •said, upon one occasion, that ill a
certain eontingeney he WIN willing to " let theUnion slide." Although Mr. Banks paid the
most liettutiful and eloquent tribute to the Uni-
on that I ever heard within the flails of Con-
gress or out of them, and repudiated the idea
that he luel used the language imputed to him,
yet he was !minuted and 'hunted down, bemuse
it was said that upon one occasion he had ut-
tered the sentiment to which i have peferrwl.
Yet my colleague sits here week after week,
and hears disunion and secession sentiments
uttered by the pentocratie party, and votes for
the gentleman who is the representative of these
secesston and disunion sentiments upon this
floor. My eolleague, who thus, by his vote,
indorses these disunion Sentiments, knows that
the great State from which we come, from its
extreme west to its great commercial metropo-
lis, in its length and breadth, scorns the idea
Of disunion ; that our people, firm as the ever-
lasting hills, are fur the Union and the Con-
stitution, and for all its compromises, now and
forever. With a population of three million :

with vast commercial, agricultural, and min-
eral wealth, the greatest State in this greatland, she,is heart and soul, everywhere. andall the time, liw the Union and the Constitu-
tion.

When toy colleague says the distinguished
gentleman front Massachusetts (Mr. Hanks)
was a free trader, does he remember that that
gentleman, when Speaker of the I louse, HO con-
stituted the Committee of Ways and Means as
to give a decided preponderance in favor ()Nile
great doctrine of protection to American in-
dustry? Does my colleague not remember
that the Committee of Ways and. Means re-
ported a bill to this House which was 'bssen-
tially a protective tariff bill in all its features
that it did not reduce the duty on coal and iron,
but that it increased the free list by placing in
it additional articles which do not come into
competition with any article of American in-
dustry or mnnufitcture, and thereby created a
necessity to increase the duties on dutiable ar-
ticles? Does not my colleague remember that
the gentleman for whom we now vote for
Speaker is a national, true, end just man, whois in favor of executing the lttivs as they stand
upon the statute-books ; who has declared that
he will carry out all the compromises of the
Constitution—does not my colleague know ihnt
the gentleman from Ohio IMr. Sherman is infilvor if this doctrine of protection to American
industry and labor? •

The gentleman front Virginia, (Mr. Bocock,]
whom my colleague supported, and whoin allthe Democratic Representatives have support-
ed. is the ethbodiment of the party who are in
favor of free trade and direct taxation. How,
then, eau my colleague th2l fault with its on
this side of the house for voting for Mr. Sher-
man ?

As I cannot well give yourreaders anything
that would bt; likely to prove more interesting
and instructive to them than this little debate
MI a. question in which Lehigh county is so
deeply interested, 1 continue my letter with ex-
tracts from the tariff debate:

Mr. CA 111. 11E1.1.. Mr.lerk, we saved the
bill from going to the tale, and appointed a
c,imthittee a con feren co)n it. The, committee
of conference succeeded in makinga better bill'
thorn tlie hill the Senate committee had report-
ed. There were good men and true men, hut.
I Itelieve, mistaken men, who had been all their
lives friends of a proteciive tariff Ivlio voted
ilr the revert of that is onmittee of cenference
in the belief that it would prevent the enact-
ment of a worse will. But, sir, I could not vote
for it. I could not consent that the duty en
iron. the great staple of my `tutu, should be
reduced and I remember that, with my Re-
publieitu and American friends from Pennsyl-
vania, we struggled manfully to deMat the re-
port a tho committee ofconference. I low did
the Demoeratic party vote upon that report?I refer gentlemen to the Congressional Globe
for the third session of the Thirty-Fourth Con-gross, page 971, for the answer: Out of the
seventy-two nays, there were but two members
of the Democratie party whu voted against that
wicked, abominable tar'frof 18591 These were
Mr. Caruthers, of Missouri, and Mr. Packer, of
Pennsylvania. Every other Democratic niem-
bur of that House, without a single ,except
voted for the thrill' bill of 1857, which has des-
troyed the industry and manufactures of Penn-
sylvania. My Democratic colleague from thePhiladelphia district 1 Mr. Florence I voted Mr

' hitt.hill. Out of those -seventy-twit nays, nllInie'tWo• were Republieans and Americans:
and find among the nays the ,IlCl.lllli of the
honorable gentleman from 011io, I Mr. Sher-
mm, I who is to-day what he has always been,
a friend to the protection of the great Indus-
rrial interests of this union, and against for-
eign labor tmtlcapital. And who did my col-
league I Mr. Florence] shrink from giving his
final vote against that bill? And why does my
°Mier colleague I Mr. Montgomery) shrink
from the examination of his candidate for
Speaker on thin nuldeot? Can ho escape from
this record? I want thecountry to understand,
that the Democracy are the free trade party of
the country ; that it is that party who are res-ponsible for passing the tariffof 1857,and that
my colleague voted Ihrit. And now, I ask hint
if lie will go with ins, and with theOpposition
members of thin House, to assist in recovering
the industry of the country, stricken down by
the Democratic side of thin House, and by the
other branch of Congress?

Mr. MoNruousay. Mr.
Mr. CAMPBELL. Let me say one word more.

I want to say that lion. Mr. Botmek, of. Vir-
ginia, and Hon. Mr. Mil(son, of Virginia, the
two candidates voted for Speaker by the Dem-
ocratic party of this House, with many others,
both voted for the present tariff as this record
shows. Mr. Sherman voted against it.

The following will show how the Demoorats
generally "dodge" when "the party" calls for
the sacrifice. It is not always that thesePenn-
sylvania Democrats vote directly for tree trade
interests their southern masters sometimes at-
low them to " dodge" when their votes are not
itbsolutoly necessary to further the interests of
South Carolina ut the expertise of those OfPenn-
sylvania:

Mr. dovoos. 1 want to say a word to i
•

colleague from the Washington district, I r.
Montgomery.] I.will tell him, as well a he

. gentleman from the first district, I Mr.•Flon tee,]
that during the last session they struggle with
the Republican party in this House. 1' ough-
out that Hetißio,ll, sir, everyRepresenl /t ive, of
whatever party, from Pennsylvania, / nod tirm
for the defeat or the Treasury nut y bill—the
bill which, immediately preceded the tariff bill.
Each of my colleagues understooy" that there
was no way to get a tariff hill ,tlfrough Con-
gress but by a defeat of theTreinpry note bill;
and melt of the Democratic IteprOentatives up-
on this floor, from Pennsylvania/voted steadily
With us of this side for the defearfthat Treasu-
ry unto bill. . The only differs ce between the
gentleman from the WashinOon district and
myself was this: while he vofed with us up to
the last night of the session, timing which-thefinal struggle took place, thin the gentleman
and two ,others of my collewues front Penn;
sylvania were absent. I roptained at my post.

There iii another matter, Mr. Clerk, in refer-
ence to the gentleman from 'the first district ippwhich I klCniro to nay a wort. Notwithmtantl-

can reap

ing lie stood with us 'luring the whole struggle
previously when Mr. Phillips, tifPennsylvania,
who was a member of the Committee of Ways
and Means, beeame almost a leader in that
contest, yet, sir, my colleague, the gentleman
front the first district, I Mr. Plorenee,) absent-ed himself from the House upon the final vote.
Yes, sir three of the Representatives 1111111
Pellllgylvania, who hail pledged themselves to
stand by us to the last, were found among, the
missing when the pinch clone. I Laughter. IMr. Vtonexcs. I make no pledges to stand
by anybody. but myself, the ConStitution, and
the laws. I Laughter. I -

Mr. l'ovoac. OUP of the members from
Pennsylvania walked with one to the !louse
that night, and he put this question to me:
will your Republican party stand ? Yes, Ire-
plied, every one of them. Now take care, he
said, because we are going to die with you on
this question. [Laughter.]

Mr. Clerk, let me show you how they died.
They stood with us until the Treasury note hill
was deMated. The Secretary of the Treasury
came in and lie went round talking to.thein,I saw him do it. When the name of one of
my colleagues was called, upon the motion that
die motion to reconsider he !Hid upon the table,
he voted in the negative and in favor of the
resurrection of that Treasury note bill. I
went over to my colleague, and said 1, " Doc-
tor"—

..

Mr. Mosmiommtv. bet Me ask the gentle-
man a question?

Mr. Coyote:. 1 have the floor. Said 1,
" Doctor!" And, sir, the doctor looked up.—
" Dead !" said 1 ; mid the doctor looked down.
I_Oreat Laughter, I Yes, sir, three of theRep-
resentatives from Pennsylvania were among
the missing. They absented themselves from
the House after they had stood steadily with
us during the struggle previously. Three
more stood firmly with us. The remainder of
them, strange as it may appear, after having
voted against the Treasury note bill up to the
last night of the session, after the Secretary of
the Treasury had talked to them in our pres-
ence, voted to re-open the question, and the
Treasury note bill passed and we got no tariff.

On Thuraday there was a good deal of " lll-
li-hustering" on the side of the Democrats to
prevent a vote fir Speaker. There eve two
or three Democrats absent; and although the
Republicans lire willing to vote all the time, as
their action shows. yet the Democrats would
not let them take a single ballot, until their
absentees were " paired." Theircourse is fac-
tions to an extreme, and the country will hold
them responsible for the non-organization of
the House. Their way of proceeding is just
this: As seen as, the House meets some man
among them gets up and makes a speech the
Republicans all the time protesting that it is
out oforder that nothing is iu order but a mo-
tion to adjourn and a motion to proceed to bal-
lot for Speaker. As soon as the Democratic,
gentleman is done spooking, sonic Republican
member again moves to procmal to 'a ballot for
'Speaker; but die Democratic members true to
their disorganization instincts,•move far a call
of the roll ; move to adjourn, and call for the

4f,iformulanys upon the motion, and thus the
-time is consumed and a ballot for Speaker pre-
vented. This is called filli-hustering. Making
disunion and free trade, speeches and tilli-bus-
tering, seem to be the only avocations that the
-Democratic members are capable of indulging
in. I 'icul Demo,Tavy.
liknir efficient and vigilant Repeesentutivi

(Arr. Lougneeker) has returned from a shUr
visit to Allentown. and is again in his sea

looking fresh and vigorous. , ,LEHIO I I

(l'ammillsiett(est.)
ORGANIZATION

It is well to inquire at so early a day, ar
the Republicans of our county, taking stefsfor a thorough organization,• in view of t
eanvass next, fall—what are the. Repotlimn
clubs doing—and whatmeans have beenlaken
or measures inaugurated to give thePeople

light" and bring out a full vote? let every
'limn! of trbedoin in the territories a ll a pro-
tective policy put the question to himself,
" What am 1 doing to further the i ,asures 1
cherish, and what can I c.)hto insu . their suc-
cess ?" When men do thi&i they are apt to
look around ; and when they thi'eaeh oneis
sure to find that he has a part 4/perform item,

nd from now until next WI, !And if we all
result. It is,

at the huge ma-
[Tied the State
rated a sort, or
last this, more
utril faithfully
'Noise that the
iggle to• regain
ul retain their
Luse they have
mingly &Coat-

is. On the con-
is probably the
likely to have

Canvass, and
will relinquish

now hold at
no of theooun-
o. Let no Ito-
iuto a false se,-
ietory will be
v, my brother
)b a desperate

with thoso who
,14/: and do that work Tight. Knowing then
slue to be the 'facts, lot us organize our clubs
rime, in every township, ward and borough in
the countY,— appoint vigilance. committees,
whose duty it shall be to see to it that every
voter in the county is suppliedwith documents
—speeches, newspapers, &e.—setting forth our
principles and the measures we advocate, so
that no voter will go ignorantly to the pulls
and vote without knowing why and wherefore:
It should also ho the duty of these vigilance
committees to attend to'rduralizatien, the as-
sessing of names, bringing out Voters on the
day of election, and many other matters which
Ineed not mention here, Individuals, at the
saute time, can assist the committees in their,
efforts. in fact, they need nut. (hopeful upon
corantitteet to do all the work iir the campaign.
Republieans !, mei' and iivery one of you van
du something in your reveal% e sphere:;. Ito
it 710te, and yuu will see the fruit of much ef-
fort nextfiill. We must first sow belbre We

SALZBURG.'

aer Snoring is the spontaneous eseapoof
thoSe malignant feelings which the sleeper luta
no time to vent when awake.

(Commtinicuted.)
THE PRESENT AGE.

What a world of thought is comprehended
in this brief expression) What wailings and
lanientations are presented to our- view when
we peruse the contents of the present papers
of our land ! Mirabilc dicta., nowhere in the
annals of mankind do we find so deplorable,
and at the same so tyrannical events recorded,
as aro occurring daily within the precincts of
our own land. Our Country, which has, for
eighty-three years been the refuge of thousands
of those who had fled from tyranny and op-
pression to worship their Creator according to
the dictates of their conseienee,-and maintain

I their natural rights, appears to have taken root
of an arbitrary power, which, if not suppress-
ed, and averted iu the very outset, would be_

' CemlC more over•-bearing and oppressive than
any other despotic government now existing.
It is true our present government tolerates aharder oppression of toe immense number of.human beings than was ever designed by high
Providence; but the wise and philantln•opic
sages, who framed the Constitution, anticipat-
ed that this conservatism of slavery would dis-
appear, as time would roll on—amelioret ion
take place in every respect, and education be-
come the more general theme of the people.—
But it appears, as timeis rolling on—improve-
ments made—education general, and thatglorious day of anniiersary—the fourth of
July—is dawning upon ens, in its amino I glory,
a people, called the Dentocratic party, are for-
getting the counsels of those wise sages, and
no more commemorate the days in which theirforefathers achieved 013 liberty which they
enjoy ; but instead threaten the citizens witha dissolution of the Orion, and promulgations
of doctrines, which, If not adhered to by the
people, Would be enfinced by violence.

It is also in the prevent age that there are!persons who are williag to sacrifice their live
for those who are under the iron chains
slavery, that they night enjoy life with fiequal knowledge of their temporal existetie
and eternal destiny.t But what is the mon
that'ihey can not thus extend their sygla-
tides, and release them from their tyratnical
condition ? IVhj, is it that they have yr, to
live unconscious.of their Creator, exitence
and eternal fate! Because a party of ten of
a little more delcate appearanec—wailering
in the dark vocliVities of sin—prqounce
that such shallibe their doom. Ido tit mean
to assert bore that on such ground th Repub-
lican principes are based, as Ntiro all lnow that
the Reim:Mau principles are, not 6 extend
slavery int) ally more free TerritOriN, and
prevent thise soils of becomingThe:fields of
contentiol i and all those saik,uituiry evils
which ari'apparent in the slave.iolding Ste tos
but merely to show what a disinction is made.
among mug, between lam/an /beings 'Jr a (lif
furent comploKiun.

We live indeed in a rotrkable
au age in attetig4ave been made t.
tyrannize that, to Nrbidove Inutly owe tin
debt fur the general dif..wiun of knowledge
and whieh, emphaticall hail worked the deep
estin all the changes uobrtunes and eiviliza
'Hai of the population if our Country—the
flee press. It seems, hen we observe this
bourse, as if our Counti were in a retractive
instead of a progressim state—as if the ac-
quisition of knowledge lhould again become
the privilege of the fewlwhereas it is the pos-
session of the many—ri if learning should
again constitute the acemplishment of those
in the higher Orders ofiociety, who have no
relish for active employment, and menial
duties.

While describing soul of the vile, erring
and abominable proeeeings of the different
presses and bodies of gicernments, it aught
nul he deemed impertimpt to quote a passage,
which, if' faithfully obsetted would undeniably
change them from that :incendiary character
to a mom tranquil and syppathizing condition.
" And as ye would that lien should do to you,
do ye also to them liliewise." Observe it;
friends and fire:; of liberty, and perhaps that
inspiring day, which phihoophers have hoped

• for, which poets have sang in their bright
dreams of imagination, and prophets hare
seen in their holy visions—what war and
strife shall cease, and " men shall turn their
swords and spears into ploughshares," may
finally dawn upon its.

A CossT kNy

A 'lt TTY 1' ETTLt of Ffsn."—The Collow-
ing, which we find in the Alabama. Ilqp/ist,
shows how several persons Went

"A thillite in the matrimonial dvep."
' About eiglit(en milos eoutheast from An

dalusia, on Thursday, October Pith, were MUT-
ried, at the residence of B. B. Bass, by O. A.
Snowdon, Judge of Probate, James Teel to
Nancy Bass, Wm. Tel to Mary Bass, Wilson
Bass to Jane Ted, James, William and Jane
Teel, are all sons and daughter of John and
Anna Teel. Wilson, Nancy and Mary Bass
are all daughters and son of N. B. and 'Eliza-
beth Bass, all of Covington county, Ala. The
above connubial attachments were all formed,:
and but one ceremony :gelivered—a nuptial
phenomenon perhaps unequalled iu this Stateor the South."

1001) ADVICE.-If the poorhouse hos tiny
terror Ihr you, never buy what you don't, need.
Before you pay three cents for a jewsharp, see
if you-can't make just as pleasant a noise by
whistling, fur which nature furnishes the .1111.-
ehinery. And before you pay seven dollarS
fur a figured vest, young man, lied out Irbeth-
er your lady love would not he just as glad to
see you , in a plain one,that cost half the
money. Jr she wouldn't let, her cruel( her
own walnuts, and buy her own eluthes.

Chinese method or taking ()Win t
ie as Follows :—They place the but vice
and apply a yoke to Om neck, %vorked by n
wheel, which only stopkworking when the boot
or the head comes Or.

Aley-It is said that "Trod is all the rage"
with the ludiO cc Buffalo this winter. They
are wearing red heeled Owes, red etnekings,
and red potticontm.
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£,ct6rs froul urn ttlountain game!
NO. 111

REISiGNATLON AND RELIGION:' '
itesigiation 1.3 a virtue that we .sliOnlil all,

strive to attain: Yot, alas I how 'few are in
reality I,oigned and satisfied with their 10;1
Loth in worldly and Christian sense. Yet'resignatitu is a constant haltitaal!dispositien
of the mud, by which the ati Christian, is

, • ..prepared to give up his owninclinations in
every instinct:, whether groat or small, when...,
ever the will of God and Christian - duty,re, •
quires tint he should do so. To makethe beetof evils Rt• which we can discover no remedy'
and no nisolation is a painful -effort, WWII.'
often AV '8 out, the spirit it pretends to sup-
port. 1 gigion alone can enable us to prinitiee-
that re gnation which it reqiiiresrlind to
practis tin every instance; for we are mil*too apt deceive ourselves by a false kit:to:tie '
resign. on, which is exertedonly on paiOlit'S-'1
lar occ lens„and whieh in filet is Often' nolli•
ing, m e than the sacrifice of one itieliriatil4l(`'
to am MI,-r that is more dear to us ; and le
whin I s resigned an empire may be as fail" 'froeim l resignation of the will which ilie'''
Christie:. religion requires as he Who hen

. .usurps one, and he may he as easily overcoats`
by thelittlo trials that continually arise•i
lifii. 'rue religion must be fountlod on a prift .
cipb•clieli never can be shaken; it must 'he
a retity of' the heart, inspired by a motivesult:'.'
Met to exert and support it, and this can be' - f
no titer than ;I: sincere love of God, and that •
fist confidence which is inspired by the'
(Might that all events are in the hands of.
Tim whose wisdom and goodness are as' in-.rite as his power. An appatent calm mayhimetimes disguise the secret murmurs of • the

wart, or perhaps a painful effort may compel
'the violence of passion to giveplace to the still-
ness of despaii. The stroke, howeVer (Natty'.
felt, is yet willingly endured; and a firm rind'
affectionate confidence, which no affliction can'
remove, inspires thatsincereresignatiOn, which
triumphs over the feelings of nature; though
it-cannot destroy them, and alwaye-rejoices in
the thought that an Almighty friendwilldis-
pose all events as shall most for the real-in-
terests of those who love him, and depend
upon him, however painful their trials' may
at present appear. To feel and enjoy the in-
nocent pleasures which our situation in this
world affords, is not only natural, bUt lauda-
ble. The pleasing as well as the painful cir-
cumstances of life are identified for our real •
advantage, and the same disposition of mind':
Which resigns them readily wheri the will of
God and Christian duty require it, will also,
enjoy while He bestows them;and enjoy theni
with a security which others can never feel,
since the thought of their uncertainty (thel
constant alloy of every earth!), pleasure) •-ie•• 14:-.always attended witka full convtotiorittfatmer -,I
will be enjoyed its long unit is really bestfdits
us, cud that as all-powerful assistance will 'enat,

able us to support their loss. The Christian&
life is represented as a state Of warfine,:ini
which we must endure hardships as; faithful
soldiers, and " through much .tribulation• Sin-
ter the kingdom of heaven." At tho• .saie
time we have the most comfortable aistiratices
of assistance and support, and the most„,en-
gaging invitations to the perfermanc&ofAwls
duty. We are called to "cast. our .burden.
upon the Lord ;" we are assured that the .,kill
never leave or forsake us ; that our. praynn!t
shall be heard, and , that in the shadowy of h*
being we may rejoice. Such is the lestoon. •
that the whole tenor of scripture inculcates,,
and such the example by which it its enforeeti.
Happy are they on whom these considerations
make their due impression—whose„hearts are
truly rejoiced, and who aro always_ prepared:
for the exercise of that sublimevirtue (signal.
tion) en every occasion. SAtpparta. .

FI'N AT llomE.—Don't bo afraid "of a little
fun at home, good people. Don't shut upyour

,houses lest the situ should fade your, carpetmt
and your hearts lest a hearty laugh
shake down some of the rusty cobyhiebt titere
If you want to ruin your suns, lot thin:n*4y
that all mirth and social enjoymQnt must ho
left on the threshold, without, whop they /

come home at night. When ones hopie is re:
gimlet, as only a place to eat, drink and sleep
in, the work is begun that ends in -ginhlin;
hells and reckless degrodation. Young peg!?
must have fun and relaxation somowliefio jf
they do not find it at their own heartliptenm it
will lie sought in other, perhaps legal profitple
places. Therefore lot the fire Baru jirlghtly
at night; and make the home-ncat . dough
with all those little arts thatparents so,poo-
ly understand. Don't repress the buoyaril,
its of your children; half an lour of ner,44-
meat round the lump and firelight
blots out the remembrance of mauy,p,estreL t •

annoyance during the day, and the"
guard to take with them into thi
moon influence of it brig!

eituctum

ORDERS NOT TU Go.
itive orders—not to
dare not disobey," s
tempted to a smokini,

" come, don't be sc
liko a nun," shout

" No, I can't hr
" IVhat ppeoial o

show 'cui to us, if
ders."
=

tul pulling out u
ere," he euid, Ullfo

in; the boys. They
read aloud

/,:ilter out hao qtep
mid it ; pass not by

pass rtrly."

Lid lin) going with 31v.dorm, and Ly llie heti), t
Oulu."

ily&A bachelor
lug 'a, wirc, tici.ye,
that. . •
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